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2020 Recap

Gave me something else to think about
that was fun and interesting!
– ATTENDEE

After months of hard work and planning for the 2020 MSU Science
Festival, just three weeks before the Festival was scheduled to begin,
the Science Festival team made the very difficult decision to cancel the
live events scheduled in April because of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Even though the Festival was scheduled to take place throughout the
month of April, with over 250 activities for the general public, luckily,
we were still able to welcome over 1,000 K-8 students to MSU’s campus
prior to the cancellation. We also continued to serve as a resource
for teachers and parents looking to further engage their students in
STEAM activities during the pandemic with live online presentations
featuring MSU faculty and other digital resources for families to enjoy
while staying safe at home.

Notable Numbers
Live K-8 events that took place before cancellation
• 1,728 K-8 student engagements—school programs held before
the cancellation (an additional 1,000 student engagements were
cancelled)
• 11 school districts participated
• 23 types of programs offered
Digital events and resources
• 43 presentations delivered via Facebook Live, April–June (and now
available for the public to view on the Science Festival website)
• 424 digital resources added to website (citizen science projects,
videos, podcasts, virtual tours, and hands-on activities to do at
home)
• 1,400 participants during Facebook Live presentations
• 56,000 additional views after live presentations
• 552,173 total impressions via social media (April–June 2020)

I watched the session on
Michigan turtles. It brought
me out of my shell for a bit.
– ATTENDEE

Events and activities
planned prior to
cancellation
250+ activities and events
315+ presenters (83 MSU units
and 50 external partners)
24 off-site venues in 12 cities to
host events
Marketing and reach
35,000 flyers distributed via
Michigan State University
Federal Credit Union mailing to
credit union members
628,313 total impressions
via social media (May 2019 April 2020)
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Thank You 2020 Sponsors and Supporters
Sponsors
MSU University Outreach and Engagement
WKAR
Lansing State Journal
WILX Channel 10
WILX Channel 10 – Claire’s Science Classroom
Dart Foundation
MSU Facility for Rare Isotope Beams
MSU National Superconducting Cyclotron Laboratory
Dean Transportation
MI STEM Network
MSU Federal Credit Union
MSU College of Agriculture and Natural Resources
MSU College of Communication Arts and Sciences
MSU College of Education
MSU Senior Vice President for Research and Innovation
MSU Libraries
Foresight Group

Supporters
MSU College of Osteopathic Medicine
Greater Lansing Convention and Visitor’s Bureau
Board of Water and Light
Michigan State Bird Observatory
MSU College of Social Science
MSU Department of Forestry
MSU Department of Geography
MSU Lyman Briggs College

I have an 8 yr old stuck at home with no neighbors or siblings to play with and
she loves to learn and create so it has helped me to have more things for her and
I to do together and expand on later on our own time. I appreciate these types of
free and interactive resources being available and so does my daughter. I also like
that I can go back review them. Thank you very much!
– ATTENDEE
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